Opposite effects of chronic imipramine treatment on brain and urine MHPG levels in the rat.
Acute imipramine (IMI; 20 mg/kg, ip) in rats decreased the brain concentration of 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenethylene glycol (MHPG), a metabolite of norepinephrine (NE), to 85% of control 24 hr after injection. In contrast, chronic IMI (20 mg/kg, ip, daily for 14 days) significantly raised brain MHPG levels to 123% of control, while reducing brain NE levels. Urinary MHPG levels were reduced by both acute and chronic IMI treatments, to 52% and 51%, respectively. These data suggest that the brain turnover of NE is reduced after acute IMI, but is elevated after chronic treatment. Although urinary levels of MHPG changed in parallel with brain levels following an acute administration of IMI, such was not the case after chronic administration. We conclude that caution must be used in extrapolating drug-induced changes in urinary metabolite levels to brain amine function.